I. Rev 13:11-18 - Another beast - False Prophet

A. Beast - King/Kingdom or ruler

B. Coming up out of the earth
1. Earth - gē - Region, land - Land of Israel
   a) Acts 13:6,10 - Bar-Jesus, Jewish false prophet

C. There will be “false prophets”
1. 1 John 4:1 (NKJV) - Test the spirits of false prophets
   a) Test - dōkimazō - Look over carefully or inspect; try to learn the genuineness of something by examination
   b) False prophets - psēudōprōphētēs - One who pretends, proclaims falsely
2. 1 Timothy 4:1 (NKJV) - Deceiving spirits and doctrines of demons
   a) Expressly - rhētōs - Distinctly, precisely, clearly, specifically
   b) Depart - aphistēmi - To abandon a cognitive position, former relationship or association; turn away, forsake
   c) Doctrines - didaskalia - Instruction, teaching, lesson, information

D. Two horns like a lamb and spoke like a dragon
1. Lamb - Two horned lamb or goat symbol for satanic cults
2. Dragon - Satanic influence on his words
3. Two Horns of the false prophet - Horns represent authority
   a) Religious authority
   b) Political/governmental authority - Antichrist
4. Two witnesses:
   a) Elijah - Religious authority of God
   b) Moses - Political/governmental authority of God
5. Mark 8:15 (NKJV) - Beware of the leaven of the Pharisees and leaven of Herod
   a) Pharisees - Religious spirit
   b) Herod - Political/governmental

E. Earth - gē - Region, land

F. Signs - sēmēiōn - Indication, miracle, wonder, supernatural

G. Deceives - planaō - To roam, go astray, wander off, misled, stray from the truth
1. Matthew 24:24 (NKJV) - False christs and false prophets deceive

H. Sight - ēnōπiōn - In the face, sight, presence or in front of
1. V12 - Exercises - pōiēō - To make or do; perform, behave or cause to happen
   a) Presence - ēnōπiōn - In the face, sight, presence or in front of

I. Image - eikon - likeness; statue, copy, resemblance
J. **Granted** - didōmi - Give, commit, deliver, allow
K. **Breath** - pnēuma - Current of air, spirit, life
L. **Speak** - lalĕō - To talk, utter words
M. **Mark** - charagma - A meaningful mark; stamp, imprinted, engraved, tattooed or branded; (as a badge of servitude)
   1. Specific location of the “Mark”:
      a) **Right Hand** - Control what we do
      b) **Foreheads** - Control what we think
   2. Mark of the beast:
      a) Name of the beast
      b) Number of his name

II. **What if I receive the mark?**
   A. **Punishment** - Rev 14:9-12

III. **What if I don’t receive the mark?**
   A. **Reward** - Revelation 20:4 (NKJV)

IV. **V18 - Number of the Beast**